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WHO CAN OUTSMART THE ANCIENT SERPENT?

 

It’s one thing to read about “the great movement of apostasy being organized in every country for the

establishment of a One-World Church, which shall have neither dogmas, nor hierarchy, neither discipline

for the mind, nor curb for the passions, and which, under pretext of ‘Freedom’ and ‘Human Dignity,’

would bring back to the world the reign of legalized cunning and force, and the oppression

of the weak, and of all those who labor and suffer” (St. Pius X, Our Apostolic Mandate) in 1910

A.D., it’s quite another thing to see it taking shape on today’s news!

It’s one thing to hear the warnings of our great Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre: “They [Modernist Rome]

will manage to get quite a good place in the Revolutionary World Government because, by saying they are

in favor of the ‘Rights of Man,’ ‘Religious Liberty,’ ‘Democracy,’ and ‘Human Equality,’

clearly, they are worth being given a position as servants in the World Governments!”

(Archbishop Lefebvre, Two Years after the Consecrations , 1990), it’s quite another to be watching it

unfold before our very eyes! Welcome to another new face of atheistic Communism!

“ … Now they say: ‘No! All religions are ways of salvation!’ My dear brethren, this is false, absolutely false!

And it is precisely this which changes everything inside the Church. This influence comes from



Protestantism and from Freemasonry; one must say it, these are Masonic ideas, [namely]

that the Church must not claim to be the only way of salvation! If the Church wants to be

friends with Protestants and Freemasons, She must give up saying that She is the only ways

of salvation. She must accept to say that ‘all religions are ways of salvation!’ But this is

contrary to what Our Lord Jesus Christ Himself said! Our Lord said: ‘Go, teach all nations, baptizing them

in the Name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; he who believes shall be saved, he who

does not believe shall be condemned.’ There is No other choice!” (Archbishop Lefebvre, Conference at

Campbell, California, January 5, 1986).

World leaders call for submission to the United Nations and even ex-Pope Benedict XVI called for a one-

world authority and banking system, back in 2006. Recently, Pope Francis said: “When we acknowledge

international organizations and we recognize their capacity to give judgement, on a global scale – for

example the international tribunal in The Hague, or the United Nations. If we consider ourselves

humanity, when they make statements, our duty is to obey. It is true that not all things that

appear just for the whole of humanity will also be so for our pockets, but we must obey international

institutions. That is why the United Nations was created. That’s why international courts were

created.” (September 10, 2019 Press Conference on route to Rome from Madagascar).

Who would have expected that a partially staged, well-prepared, media-hyped pandemic would so easily

close churches, force Communion-in-the-hand, forbid attendance at Mass, have our supermarkets

crowded with empty shelves, and a near-declaration of “Medical Martial Law”? How so smoothly

outsmarted? Don’t forget, in spite of all these closings, the abortion clinics are NOT closed! The note made

by the Whole Woman’s Health on the coronavirus outbreak assured its clients: “We are open and will

continue to provide excellent abortion care during this time.” Consequently, the rate of abortions has

increased “due to the Coronavirus” with 24/7 access! No closed doors for daily murders far exceeding

in number any worldwide deaths from Coronavirus!

Furthermore, in many places, the elderly are being refused admittance to hospitals for heart problems,

kidney failure, etc. even those who don’t have the virus, in the name of the “Coronavirus”! And yet Pope

Francis, in spite of the collapse taking place, blindly calls for obedience - not firstly to Christ the King, not

to Catholic Tradition, not to the laws of God - but to the secular governments and the U.N., as if the State

has a higher authority than the Church, going so far as to prohibit public Masses, access to Confession,

and religious processions!

All that Our Lady has warned, the saints have prophesied, Sacred Scripture foretells, so that “no man

might buy or sell, but he that hath the character, or the name of the Beast, or the number of his name”

(Apocalypse 13:17), all that which seemed a thing of the distant future, now takes on a different angle as

events converge into a new global nightmare. How the serpent has so outsmarted modern man!

But in spite of all this, any misplaced fear, anguish, or excessive worry should be far from the children of

Light! Our home is in Heaven, let our hearts be anchored there! “But our conversation is in Heaven;

from whence also we look for the Savior, Our Lord Jesus Christ” (Philippians 3:20).



Let us be grounded in the cement of the Holy Catholic Faith that prepares us all for sufferings here below,

with a burning charity towards God and our neighbor (who very soon, may require basic needs and

hands-on help!) with our hope fixed in God, our eyes on Jesus Crucified and His Sorrowful Mother!

When will mankind finally learn the lesson that the holy Popes (down to Pius XII) and Archbishop

Lefebvre have for so long trumpeted? The only program that works, the only solution is the Social Reign

of Christ the King! - Not the U.N.! Not the Globalist Church of Vatican II! Not an Ecumenical New Rite of

Mass!

“… What is this modern man? Who is he? What does he represent, if not the man who does not believe in

Our Lord Jesus Christ, and who does not want to believe in Our Lord Jesus Christ … who refuses the

Reign of Our Lord Jesus Christ, … who refuses His grace?

“Men no longer want to believe in the supernatural; they no longer want to believe in the grace of Our

Lord. They now believe only in Man – in Man, who now by his science seems to want to govern

the world in the place of God!

“As for us, we affirm the contrary: the Reign of Our Lord Jesus Christ! We want Him to

reign: and that is why we adore Him, and seek to adore Him in a manner worthy of Him,

worthy of His presence in the Holy Eucharist! That is why we love our ceremonies, why we are

attached to this Liturgy which truly expresses what we think in our hearts, what we think in the depth of

our souls: that Jesus is present in the Holy Eucharist and that we honor Him as God! He is

our King: He has the right to our reverences, He has the right to our genuflections, He has

the right to our bows; He has the right to chants worthy of Him, worthy of Heaven, which

recall the chant of the angels!” (Archbishop Lefebvre, Sermon of Pentecost, 1975). This duty extends

to Popes and clergy, and also all political leaders, businessmen, and all men without exception!

To think, all this chaos in the Church and society at large, can be so easily solved by the Pope! It would

take just a 10-minute ceremony of the Consecration of Russia to the Immaculate Heart of

Mary, in union with all the bishops of the world, (be it in person or by internet-connection) as Our

Lady of Fatima demanded in 1929! - Forget Vatican II! Forget the New Mass! Forget the New Code of

Canon Law! Forget obedience to the United Nations! Forget the Freemasonic program! Forget the many

masks of Communism and Socialism! Give us back the program of Christ the King!

“We will not change the essence of things; Jesus Christ is the cornerstone of the whole

social order. Without Him, everything collapses, everything becomes divided and

perishes!” (- Cardinal Pie of Poitiers, Opera, Vol. II, p. 335)

“If Jesus Christ does not reign through the blessings inseparable from His presence, He

will reign through the damages unavoidably caused by His absence!” (- Cardinal Pie of Poitier,

ibid.)



. . . When will we learn? When will we truly convert? O Mother of God, Queen of all Angels, receive our

humble rosaries and cries for your Sacred Heel to act soon! Thou, alone, can outsmart the ancient

serpent!

 

St. Corona, pray for us!

 

In Christ the King,

Fr. David Hewko
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